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LMM Series Monochromatic Infrared Thermometer 

Operator’s Manual 

1.0 Introduction   

LMM series monochromatic thermometer has a strong shape, using stainless steel 

movement (movement diameter is only 50mm), whose sealing parts uses high temperature rubber, 

and protection grade is IP65, which is suitable for industrial applications. Software and hardware 

design is suitable for 1 million times signal processing, which can meet the user's requirements for 

instrument accuracy, repeatability, and other aspects. 

It can be widely used in heat treatment, casting, cement kiln, induction heating, single crystal 

silicon and polysilicon and other industrial temperature measurement. 

1.1 Product characteristics 

 The temperature measurement range covers 100 ℃ ~ 2200 ℃.

 The temperature measurement accuracy can reach 0.5%, and the repetition

accuracy is 2 ℃.

 Response time 5ms~99.99s adjustable

 Resolution 0.1 ℃

 By using an adjustable focal lens, measuring distance is from 0.35m to

infinity

 High brightness green LED light source or eyepiece aiming can clearly

display the position and size of the target to be measured.

 The ambient temperature compensation is used for the detector to

eliminate the influence of the ambient temperature on the measured

temperature.

 The industrial OLED screen is used as the display interface, and the

man-machine interface is friendly.

 Rich peripheral interface: programmable analog output, alarm output, 1
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level output and 1 RS485 communication interface. 

 Hardware and software watchdog, hardware EMI filter and other design to improve the

stability of the system

 Robust to 2500VDC burst interference

 The bus cascade of up to 26 thermometer is supported, and the networked control is realized

by PC.

1.2 Principle of monochromatic infrared thermometer 

   At present, most of the monochromatic thermometer on the market are narrow band 

thermometer. Its temperature measurement principle is to determine the temperature by the 

radiation energy that occurs in a narrow wavelength range of the object. The thermometer 

measures the average temperature in an area, which is affected by emissivity, lens contamination 

and background radiation. 

The amount of radiation energy emitted by an object is related to the emissivity to a certain 

extent. The greater the emissivity, the greater the infrared energy emitted by the object. The 

emissivity of the object has a certain relationship with the state of the surface of the object, the 

roughness of the surface, the degree of light and dark, different materials will affect the emissivity. 

Therefore, when using a monochromatic thermometer, there is often a emissivity meter of 

different materials. 

             

传输百分比 Percentage of transmission 空气中传输的百分比 Percentage of transmissions in the air 测量波长 Measuring wavelength 波长 Wavelength 光谱辐射能量 Spectral radiation energy

 The type of detector selected under different 

atmospheric windows 

Window 

1 

Si (Silicon) 

Window 

2 

Ge (germanium)InGaAs 

(indium gallium arsenic) 

Window 

3 

PbS (lead sulfide) 

ExInGaAs(extended indium 

gallium arsenic) 

Window 

4 

PbSe(lead selenide) 

Thermopile(thermoelectric 

stack) 

Window 

5 Thermopile(thermoelectric 

The change of emissivity, the pollution of lens and the 

influence of background radiation are related to the choice 

of wavelength. Selecting the thermometer with special 

wavelength range can make the monochromatic 

thermometer overcome the interference of transmission 

medium as far as possible. For example, the influence of 

other substances such as water vapor, various gases and so 
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1.3  Applicable situation 

The measured object has a large measuring area (fully capable of filling the target field of 

view), a flat surface (unbent), a measurement direction of less than 30 degrees, and a stable 

physical and chemical state of the measured object (not in the process of oxidation, gasification 

and liquefaction). Measurement of the temperature of an object in the case of less dust in the 

optical channel and no blocking and attenuation. 
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1.4 Technical parameters 

1.5 Junction table 

（1）LMM-01 (or 01 omitted) simplified version output

（2）LMM-02Standard version output

Model 
LMM 

-S-6016

LMM 

-S-7018

LMM 

-S-7022

LMM 

-G-3014

LMM 

-G-3520

LMM 

-G-1007

Temperature 

measurement 

range（℃） 

600～1600 
700～

1800 
700～2200 300～1400 

350～

2000 
100～700 

Detector Si(Silicon photocell) 
InGaAs(indium gallium 

arsenic) 

InGaAs(extended 

indium gallium 

arsenic) 

Working 

wavelength 
（0.85～1.1）μm （1.45～1.7）μm （2.0～2.6）um 

Main 

application 

Heat treatment, metal forging, casting, 

induction heating, glass, cement kiln, 

semiconductor 

Heat treatment, 

galvanizing line, 

non-ferrous metal 

processing, annealing 

furnace 

Non-ferrous metal 

processing, 

induction heating, 

coating 

Distance 

coefficient 

60：1 

Or 100：1 
100：1or 200:1 100：1or 200：1 100：1 

Measuring 

distance 
0.35m to infinity adjustable 

Measuring 

precision 
±0.5%tm℃(tm is the upper limit of the temperature measurement range) 

Temperature 

resolution 
0.1℃ 

Repetition 

accuracy 
±2℃ 

Monochromatic 

coefficient 
0.100 to 1.000, step 0.001 adjustable 

Response time 5ms / 99.99s, can be adjusted 

Signal 

processing 

Peak, valley value, average, environmental temperature too high, too low alarm, power down 

protection and other functions 

Output 

Multiple analog output 16bit (4 Ma 20 Ma, 0 V 5 V, 0 V 10 V optional), resolution 0.1 ℃, 

current loop output maximum load 600 Ω, voltage output allowable current 10mA 

Alarm output: upper and lower alarm, unlimited service life of optically coupled relay, on 

resistance ≤ 1 Ω, maximum allowable voltage AC42V or DC60V, maximum allowable current 

100mA, response time 2ms 

RS485 output, which can realize the functions of parameter modification, data recording and 

query, etc. 

Display mode Using self-luminous industrial OLED display screen 

Power supply 
DC (20 to 30) V, power consumption: 5W (24V@200mA), with overvoltage, overcurrent, short 

circuit protection, built-in EMI filter, can resist the interference of 2500VDC burst. 

Preheating time 
The built-in ambient temperature compensation is almost unaffected by the change of ambient 

temperature. 

Aiming mode Built-in visible high brightness green or eyepiece aiming 

Interface Use fully sealed plug 

Use 

environment 
-30℃～+55℃，Without water cooling;-30℃～+120℃，With water cooling

Protection 

grade 
IP65 

Red Green Yellow Black Silver 
1 2 3 4 5 

+24V 0V Analog+ Analog- Shield 

Power input Analog output 
Shielding 

layer 
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The analog output is (4 to 20) mA,( to 20) mA (0 to 5) V, (0 to 10) V. The default is (4 to 20) 

mA output. The analog output is isolated from the power input. RS485 communication and power 

input are isolated from each other. 

2.0 Installation and debugging 

2.0.1 Installation 

1. Overview

  Optical path diagram 

D(m) 0 0.2 0.35 0.5 1 1.5 2 3 

S1(mm) 13 8 6 8 16 25 32 50 

S2(mm) 13 7 3.5 5 10 15 20 30 

S3(mm) 13 4 1.75 2.5 5 7.5 10 15 

S1 corresponds to F 60 ：1, S2 corresponds to F 100 ：1, and S3 corresponds to F 200 ：1. 

最好 可接受 不正确

目标大于

光点直径
目标等于

光点直径

目标小于

光点直径

   MARS单色

红外测温仪

最好 Best 

可接受 Acceptable 

Brown Red Orange Yellow Green Blue Purple Grey Silver 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

+24V 0V Analog+ Analog- RS485+ RS485- COM NO Shield 

Power input Analog output 
RS485 

communication 
Alarm output 

Shielding 

layer 

S=D/F (diameter of S target, D 

measuring distance, F optical 

resolution). Adjustable focal length 

is from 0.35m to infinity 
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不正确 Incorrect 

MARS 单色红外测温仪 MARS monochromatic infrared thermometer 

目标大于光点直径 Target is larger than spot diameter 

目标等于光点直径 The target is equal to the diameter of the light spot 

目标小于光点直径 Target is smaller than spot diameter 

Monochromatic mode temperature measurement is the measurement of the average temperature 

in an area. The focal length range of the instrument is 0.35m ~ ∞. As long as the measured target is 

large enough, the measuring distance can be infinite. 

The monochromatic mode is suitable for measurement: the surface of the tested object is flat 

(not bending), the measuring direction is less than 30 degrees, and the physical and chemical state of 

the tested object is stable (not in the process of oxidation, gasification and liquefaction). 

Measurement of the temperature of an object in the case of less dust in the optical channel and no 

blocking and attenuation. When the background temperature is higher than the measured temperature, 

the monochromatic mode can also be used to measure the temperature. 

Adjust the focal length of the lens to make the image clear, and the LED aiming light indicates 

the size and position of the target. The installation distance is mainly determined according to the 

size of the object to be tested. For example: the target is 10mm, the distance coefficient of the 

instrument is D / S 100：1 / 100mm*10mm / 1001000mm, the installation distance is ≤ 1000mm. If 

the monochromatic mode is selected for temperature measurement, the measuring target must be full 

of field of view, that is, it must be less than 1m. 

When monochromatic mode is used to measure objects with large targets, it should be 

determined before measurement whether the target can completely cover the field of view, which 

should be greater than 20% of the field of view. 

2. Alignment mode

The green LED light source or eyepiece is just in the center of the detection target, on and off 

can be controlled by the keyboard. Adjust the focal length of the lens to make the image the 

clearest. Loosen the lens counterclockwise and the focal length of the lens is adjustable. When 

adjusting to a certain position, adjust the lens clockwise, you can lock the lens, but also play a 

sealing role. 

When the distance is too close or too far away, the LED light source cannot be adjusted to the 

clearest. Pull the lens out to the top to measure the closest distance to the target. The lens retreats to 

the end, measuring the farthest distance from the target. 

The end of the eyepiece is equipped with an optional dimmer, the target temperature is lower 

than 1200 ℃, but does not add the subtractive film. When the target temperature exceeds 1200 ℃, 

the subtractive film must be added to prevent the damage of strong light to the eyes. 

3. Installation angle
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最好与目标成 90° It's best to be 90 degrees with the target 

可接受的调节角度 Acceptable adjustment angle 

单色模式：30°～90° Monochromatic mode: 30 °~ 90 ° 

好的 Right 

单色模式：0°～30° Monochromatic mode: 0 °~ 30 ° 

错误的 Wrong 

4. Installation location selection

The thermometer should be installed directly above the heat source as far as possible, and the 

direct installation should be avoided for the presence of water vapor and water fog. If necessary, an 

air blower and various shields should be installed. 

5. Air blower and water cooling device

In order to make the thermometer temperature measurement accurate, the lens parts should be 

kept clean, and the air blower should be used to keep the lens clean. When the ambient temperature is 

high, if the ambient temperature is higher than 45 ℃, water cooling sleeve can be installed in the 

instrument controller, and water cooling or vortex cooling should be used. Keep the instrument in a 

state of low temperature. 

6. Electrical connection
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According to the requirements of electrical connection, the connection cable is shielded cable, 

for AC power supply equipment should be equipped with voltage converter. It is used in situations 

where the interference of power supply is serious, such as intermediate frequency furnace, high 

frequency furnace, induction heating and so on. The power supply of the instrument should avoid 

mixing with the power supply, and the clean power supply should be used to supply power to the 

instrument. 

Plugs and sockets are plugged in, not threaded. There is a red mark on the connection plug, push 

the plug and socket along the red mark and push the plug to the end. If the needle of the socket is 

bent or sunken due to the wrong connection, the needle can be pulled out or restored to its original 

position with pliers. 

2.0.2 Debug 

2.0.2.1 Emissivity coefficient adjustment 

The thermal radiation efficiency of the measured target surface. In practical application, the 

emissivity of almost all the tested materials is less than 1.000. In order to make the measurement 

closer to the real temperature, the emissivity of the instrument should be modified so that it is equal 

to or close to the actual emissivity of the material being tested. If the emissivity value of the 

instrument is greater than the actual emissivity of the material to be measured, the measured 

temperature value will be lower than the real temperature value. Because it is difficult to obtain the 

emissivity of some tested materials accurately, this kind of measurement is actually doing relative 

temperature measurement. 

The emissivity of many of the materials in the table is not a fixed value because of their 

different surface finish. If the surface of the unoxidized metal is slightly polluted or oxidized, the 

emissivity will increase significantly. 

The emissivity of the above commonly used materials is for reference only. The 

monochromatic emissivity coefficient of a more accurate object is adjusted as follows: 

The true temperature of the object can be detected by RTD thermal resistance or thermocouple, 

and then the emissivity setting can be adjusted until the thermometer display value is equal to the 

true temperature of the measured object.  

If part of the surface of the object is coated with dark paint, the emissivity coefficient can reach 

0.98. Measure the adjacent area of the object and adjust the emissivity setting until the same 

temperature, when the setting value is the correct emissivity of the measured object. 

The emissivity table of monochromatic materials is shown in the following table: 

Material and state Temperature range（℃） Emissivity (around 1 μ m) 
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Steel: 

Polishing unoxidized 

Polishing slight oxidation 

Rough processing unoxidized 

Rough slight oxidation 

Severe oxidation 

liquid state 

100～1200 

0.05～0.1 

0.45 

0.25～0.35 

0.5～0.6 

0.8～0.95 

0.35～0.45 

Cast iron: 

Polishing unoxidized 

Polishing slight oxidation 

Rough processing unoxidized 

Rough slight oxidation 

Severe oxidation 

liquid state 

100～1200 

0.3 

0.5 

0.5 

0.75 

0.8～0.95 

0.35～0.4 

Stainless steel: 

Smooth surface 

After oxidation above 800 ℃ 

Room temperature ~ 800 0.2～0.25 

0.85 

Copper: 

Light and slight oxidation 

Severe oxidation 

liquid state 

100～1000 

100～1000 

0.5 

0.8 

0.15～0.20 

Iridium 0.25～0.3 

Uranium 0.5～0.55 

Mercury (liquid) 0.2～0.25 

Cobalt: 

Polishing unoxidized 

Polishing slight oxidation 

Polishing severe oxidation 

Rough processing unoxidized 

Rough slight oxidation 

Rough serious oxidation 

100～1000 

0.25 

0.5 

0.7 

0.35 

0.55～0.6 

0.7～0.75 

Nickel and its coatings: 

Polishing unoxidized 

Polishing slight oxidation 

Polishing severe oxidation 

Rough processing unoxidized 

Rough slight oxidation 

Rough serious oxidation 

100～1000 

0.25 

0.4 

0.8～0.9 

0.35 

0.5 

0.8～0.9 

Black nickel oxide 500～1000 
0.8～0.9 

Bismuth 0.34 

Silver and its coatings: 

Rough processing unoxidized 

Rough slight oxidation 

100～900 0.1～0.25 

0.15～0.35 

Tungsten 

Ribbon polishing unoxidized 

(tungsten tape lamp) 

1500 

2000 

3000 

0.3～0.39 

0.3～0.37 

0.3～0.36 

Magnesium: polished unoxidized 0.1～0.2 
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Emissivity of metallic materials, wavelength 1.6 μ m 

Platinum: 

Polishing unoxidized 

Polishing micro-oxidation 

Polishing severe oxidation 

Rough processing unoxidized 

Rough slight oxidation 

Rough serious oxidation 

Platinum black 

50～1000 

0.25 

0.3 

0.4 

0.3 

0.4 

0.4～0.5 

0.95 

Tantalum: 

Polishing unoxidized 

Polishing micro-oxidation 

Polishing severe oxidation 

Rough processing unoxidized 

Rough slight oxidation 

Rough serious oxidation 

100～1000 

0.2 

0.45 

0.75～0.85 

0.3 

0.6 

0.75～0.85 

Palladium 0.33 

Antimony 0.5～0.65 

Beryllium: 

Smooth oxidation 0.3～0.4 

Brick: 

White refractory brick 

Silica brick 
100～1000 

1000 

0.3 

0.5～0.6 

Yttrium 0.3～0.35 

Alumina 

Particle size 1 to 2 microns 

Particle size 10 to 100 microns 
200～1000 

1000～1500 
0.2～0.4 

Nickel-chromium ferroalloy: 

(ni-Cr heat resistant alloy) 

Polishing unoxidized 

Polishing micro-oxidation 

Polishing severe oxidation 

Rough processing unoxidized 

Rough slight oxidation 

Rough serious oxidation 

0～1000 

0.3 

0.4 

0.8～0.9 

0.35～0.4 

0.6 

0.8～0.9 

Carbon 

Carbon black 

Graphites 

0～1500 

0～1500 

0～1500 

0.8～0.85 

0.95 

0.8 

Materials 
METAL 

EMISSIVITY 

Aluminum 

Unoxidized 0.02-0.2 

Oxidized 0.4 

Aluminum alloy 

A3003, oxidized 
0.4 

Rough 0.2-0.6 

Polishing 0.02-0.1 

Brass 

Polishing 0.01-0.05 
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2.0.2.2  Select measurement mode 

Real-time temperature: set time 0.00s, response time is 5ms. 

Peak temperature: set time 5ms to 99.99s, > 99.90s to infinite hold. 

Valley temperature: the setting time is 5ms < 99.99s, > 99.90s is infinite. 

Average temperature: the setting time is 5ms to 60.00s, and the average response time is the 

time it takes for the signal to rise to 95%. The first-order RC algorithm is used. 

2.0.2.3 Set alarm value (upper alarm, lower alarm), analog output 

starting value, terminal value and so on.

Polishing 

Oxidized 0.6 

Chromium 0.4 

Copper 

Polishing 0.03 

Rough 0.05-0.2 

Oxidized 0.2-0.9 

Kim 0.01-0.1 

Harrington alloy 

Alloy 0.6-0.9 

Inconel Alloy 

Oxidized 0.6-0.9 

Sandblasting 0.3-0.6 

Electric polishing 0.25 

Iron 

Oxidized 0.5-0.8 

Unoxidized 0.1-0.3 

Rust 0.6-0.9 

Melting 0.4-0.6 

Cast iron 

Oxidized 0.7-0.9 

Unoxidized 0.3 

Melting 0.3-0.4 

Wrought iron 

Dark color 0.9 

Materials 
METAL 

EMISSIVITY 

Lead 

Polishing 0.05-0.2 

Rough 0.6 

Oxidized 0.3-0.7 

Magnesium 0.05-0.3 

Mercury 0.05-0.15 

Mo 

Oxidized 0.4-0.9 

Unoxidized 0.1-0.35 

Monel copper-nickel 

alloy 
0.2-0.6 

Nickel 

Oxidized 0.4-0.7 

Electrolysis 0.1-0.3 

Platinum 

Black 0.95 

Silver 0.02 

Steel 

Cold rolled coil 0.8-0.9 

Polished steel plate 0.25 

Melting 0.25-0.4 

Oxidation; 

oxidation 
0.8-0.9 

Stainless steel 0.2-0.9 

Tin (not oxidized) 0.1-0.3 

Titanium 

Polishing 0.3-0.5 

Oxidation 0.6-0.8 

Tungsten 

Polishing 0.1-0.3 

Zinc 

Oxidation 0.15 

Polishing 0.05 
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3.0 Interpretation of keyboard function 

Display interface 

• SET key-Parameter setting key.

• "up" key-up key, move the position of the cursor key or press the rise key continuously to adjust the

parameters. 

• "key-Down key, move the position of the cursor key or press the drop key continuously to adjust

the parameters. 

• ― ‖Key-confirm the key to confirm the parameter settings. 

•  Unlock key-press both the key and the  key 2s to unlock the key. 

3.1 Key operation flow 

Continue to press the "SET" key to display the parameter settings, press or key, you can modify 

1 to 14 parameters, press the confirmation key to determine the current parameter values. Press the 

"SET" key continuously to display the test status, and finally return to the main interface display, 

which is also in the state of temperature measurement. 

Emissivity 

coefficient

Display probe 

temperature 

Measuring 

temperature display

Three kinds of temperature 

measurement methods: the average 

value of "Average",
―MAX‖最大值，―MIN‖最小值
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S-S-6016  Monochromatic infrared thermometer 

Menu Function Description 
Default 

value 

Keystr

oke 

Unlock Key unlock 

Press the key and the confirmation key 2s at 

the same time, and the button is unlocked. 

The SET key function is on. 

Key lock 
▼
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SET Parameter setting 

Press the set key continuously, set the parameter to 

switch from 1 to 13, and press the confirmation key 

to determine the current parameter value. Press the 

▲or▼ key to move the position of the cursor, or

modify the parameter values. After you modify the

parameters, press the confirm key to move the 

position of the next cursor. 

Temperatu

re 

measurem

ent state 

SET 

▲ 

▼ 

1 

Monochromatic 

emissivity 

coefficient 

Emissivity Regulating range 0.100～1.000 0.995 ▲▼

2 
Display temperature 

dimension 

Display Cｏｒ F (C for ℃, F for degrees 

Fahrenheit) 
C ▲ 

3 Response time 
Sample time The fastest response time is 5 Ms, 

and the set range is 5ms~99.99s. 
0.1s ▲▼ 

4 Detection mode 
Sample Mode Detection mode (MAX maximum, 

Average average, MIN minimum) optional 
Average ▲▼

5 upper alarm Upper Alarm Set range 600℃～1600℃ 1600℃ 
▲▼

6 lower alarm Lower Alarm Set range 600℃～1600℃ 600℃ 

7 
Upper and lower 

alarm dead zone 
Dead Band Set range 0.000～0.500 0.001 ▲▼

8 
LED light switch 

status 

There are four modes of Light （On D、On N、

Off D、Off N） 
Off N ▲▼

9 
Analog output 

starting value 
Analog Start Set range 200℃～2000℃ 600℃ 

▲▼

10 
Analog output 

terminal value 
Analog End Set range 600℃～2000℃ 1600℃ 

11 
Communication 

baud rate 
Baud Rate（4800、9600、19200、38400）Optional 9600 ▲▼

12 Mailing address 
RS485 communication address code, display 

address code A / Z 
A ▲▼

13 Analog output 
（4～20）mA、（0～20）mA、 

（0～5）V、（0～10）V Optional. 

（4～20）

mA 
▲▼

Test status 
Detector parameter 

test state 

Show Tambint=+40C,1C Big,1C 

Small,1CADJ,1CZERO,INFORMATIN IS USE 

FOR TEST. this information is for testing only. 

Temperatu

re 

measurem

ent state 

Return to 

temperature 

measurement status 

Reference main interface display 

Menu Function Description 
Default 

value 

Keystr

oke 
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LMM-S-7018 Monochromatic infrared thermometer 

Menu Function Description 
Default 

value 

Keystr

oke 

Unlock Key unlock 

Press the key and the confirmation key 2s at 

the same time, and the button is unlocked. 

The SET key function is on. 

Key lock 
▼ 

SET Parameter setting 

Press the set key continuously, set the parameter to 

switch from 1 to 13, and press the confirmation key 

to determine the current parameter value. Press the 

or key, move the position of the cursor, or modify 

the parameter values. After you modify the 

parameters, press the confirm key to move the 

Temperatu

re 

measurem

ent state 

SET 

▲ 

▼ 

Unlock Key unlock 

Press the key and the confirmation key 2s at 

the same time, and the button is unlocked. 

The SET key function is on. 

Key lock 
▼ 

SET Parameter setting 

Press the set key continuously, set the parameter to 

switch from 1 to 13, and press the confirmation key 

to determine the current parameter value. Press the 

or key, move the position of the cursor, or modify 

the parameter values. After you modify the 

parameters, press the confirm key to move the 

position of the next cursor. 

Temperatu

re 

measurem

ent state 

SET 

▲ 

▼ 

1 

Monochromatic 

emissivity 

coefficient 

Emissivity adjustment range from 0.100 to 1.000 0.995 ▲▼

2 
Display temperature 

dimension 

Display C or F (C stands for ℃, F stands for degrees 

Fahrenheit) 
C ▲ 

3 Response time 
The fastest response time for Sample time is 5 Ms. 

Set range 5ms~99.99s 
0.1s ▲▼

4 
Detection mode Sample Mode detection mode (MAX maximum, 

Average average, MIN minimum) is optional 
Average ▲▼

5 upper alarm Upper Alarm Set range 700℃～1800℃ 1800℃ 
▲▼

6 lower alarm Lower Alarm Set range 700℃～1800℃ 700℃ 

7 
Upper and lower 

alarm dead zone 
Dead Band Set range 0.000～0.500 0.001 ▲▼

8 
LED light switch 

status 

There are four modes of Light（On D、On N、Off D、

Off N） 
Off N ▲▼

9 
Analog output 

starting value 
Analog Start Set range 200℃～2200℃ 700℃ 

▲▼

10 
Analog output 

terminal value 
Analog End Set range 700℃～2200℃ 1800℃ 

11 
Communication 

baud rate 
Baud Rate（4800、9600、19200、38400）Optional 9600 ▲▼

12 Mailing address 
RS485 communication address code, display 

address code A / Z 
A ▲▼

13 Analog output 
（4～20）mA、（0～20）mA、 

（0～5）V、（0～10）V Optional 

（4～20）

mA 
▲▼

Test status 
Detector parameter 

test state 

Show Tambint=+40C,1C Big,1C 

Small,1CADJ,1CZERO,INFORMATIN IS USE 

FOR TEST. this information is for testing only. 

Temperatu

re 

measurem

ent state 

Return to 

temperature 

measurement status 

Reference main interface display 
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position of the next cursor. 

1 

Monochromatic 

emissivity 

coefficient 

Emissivity adjustment range from 0.100 to 1.000 0.995 ▲▼

2 
Display temperature 

dimension 

Display C or F (C stands for ℃, F stands for degrees 

Fahrenheit) 
C ▲ 

3 Response time 
The fastest response time of Sample time is 5 Ms, 

and the setting range is 5ms~99.99s. 
0.02s ▲▼

4 
Detection mode Sample Mode detection mode (MAX maximum, 

Average average, MIN minimum) is optional 
Average ▲▼

5 upper alarm Upper Alarm Set range 300℃～1400℃ 1400℃ 
▲▼

6 lower alarm Lower Alarm Set range 300℃～1400℃ 300℃ 

7 
Upper and lower 

alarm dead zone 
Dead Band Set range 0.000～0.500 0.001 ▲▼

8 
LED light switch 

status 

There are four modes of Light（On D、On N、Off D、

Off N） 
Off N ▲▼

9 
Analog output 

starting value 
Analog Start Set range 200℃～1400℃ 300℃ 

▲▼

10 
Analog output 

terminal value 
Analog End Set range 300℃～2000℃ 1400℃ 

11 
Communication 

baud rate 
Baud Rate（4800、9600、19200、38400）Optional 9600 ▲▼

12 Mailing address 
RS485 communication address code, display 

address code A / Z 
A ▲▼

13 Analog output 
（4～20）mA、（0～20）mA、 

（0～5）V、（0～10）V Optional 

（4～20）

mA 
▲▼

Test status 
Detector parameter 

test state 

Show Tambint=+40C,1C Big,1C 

Small,1CADJ,1CZERO,INFORMATIN IS USE 

FOR TEST. this information is for testing only. 

Temperatu

re 

measurem

ent state 

Return to 

temperature 

measurement status 

Reference main interface display 

LMM-G-3014 Monochromatic infrared thermometer 
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LMM-G-3520  Monochromatic infrared thermometer 

Menu Function Description 
Default 

value 

Keystr

oke 

Unlock Key unlock 

Press the key and the confirmation key 2s at 

the same time, and the button is unlocked. 

The SET key function is on. 

Key lock 
▼ 

SET Parameter setting 

Press the set key continuously, set the parameter to 

switch from 1 to 13, and press the confirmation key 

to determine the current parameter value. Press the 

or key, move the position of the cursor, or modify 

the parameter values. After you modify the 

parameters, press the confirm key to move the 

position of the next cursor. 

Temperatu

re 

measurem

ent state 

SET 

▲ 

▼ 

1 

Monochromatic 

emissivity 

coefficient 

Emissivity Regulating range 0.100～1.000 0.995 ▲▼

2 
Display temperature 

dimension 

Display C or F (C stands for ℃, F stands for degrees 

Fahrenheit) 
C ▲ 

3 Response time 
The fastest response time of Sample time is 5 Ms, 

and the setting range is 5ms~99.99s. 
0.02s ▲▼

4 Detection mode 
Sample Mode detection mode (MAX maximum, 

Average average, MIN minimum) is optional 
Average ▲▼

5 upper alarm Upper Alarm Set range 300℃～2000℃ 2000℃ 
▲▼

6 lower alarm Lower Alarm Set range 300℃～2000℃ 350℃ 

7 
Upper and lower 

alarm dead zone 
Dead Band Set range 0.000～0.500 0.001 ▲▼

8 
LED light switch 

status 

There are four modes of Light （On D、On N、Off 

D、Off N） 
Off N ▲▼

9 
Analog output 

starting value 
Analog Start Set range 200℃～2000℃ 350℃ 

▲▼

10 
Analog output 

terminal value 
Analog End Set range 350℃～2000℃ 2000℃ 

11 
Communication 

baud rate 
Baud Rate（4800、9600、19200、38400）Optional 9600 ▲▼

12 Mailing address 
RS485 communication address code, display 

address code A / Z 
A ▲▼

13 Analog output 
（4～20）mA、（0～20）mA、 

（0～5）V、（0～10）V Optional. 

（4～20）

mA 
▲▼

Test status 
Detector parameter 

test state 

Show Tambint=+40C,1C Big,1C 

Small,1CADJ,1CZERO,INFORMATIN IS USE 

FOR TEST. this information is for testing only. 

Temperatu

re 

measurem

ent state 

Return to 

temperature 

measurement status 

Reference main interface display 
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Press set key to display each status information 

3.1.1 Monochromatic emissivity coefficient 

The monochromatic emissivity coefficient Emissivity is set, the default value is 0.995, the set 

range of blackbody emission coefficient is 0.100 to 1.000, the emissivity is ↑0.01, and the display 

temperature is about ↓1 to 2 ℃. 

When the instrument is calibrated, the emissivity coefficient is adjusted so that the radiation 

coefficient of the blackbody is the same as that of the blackbody. 

3.1.2  Display temperature dimension 

  The temperature display unit Display C or F (C represents ℃, F represents degrees 

Fahrenheit), and the default value is ℃. Conversion correspondence: Fahrenheit = (1.8 × degrees 

Celsius) + 32 

3.1.3  Response time 

Real-time temperature: set time 0.00s, response time 5ms 

Peak temperature: set time 5ms to 99.99s, > 99.90s to infinite hold. 

Valley temperature: the setting time is 5ms to99.99s, > 99.90s is infinite. 

Average temperature: the setting time is 5ms to 99.99s, and the average response time is the 

time it takes for the signal to rise to 95%. The first-order RC algorithm is used. 
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3.1.4  Detection mode setting 

Sample Mode detection mode (real-time temperature measurement, MAX maximum, Average 

average, MIN minimum) is optional. 

（1）Real-time temperature measurement mode 

Temperature

Time(ms)
0

Real time
display

5ms 10ms 15ms 20ms

（2）Maximum temperature measurement mode, also known as peak temperature measurement mode 

Temperature

Time
Δt 2Δt 3Δt 4Δt0

Peak Display

Actual Temperature

（3） Minimum temperature measurement mode, also known as valley temperature measurement 

mode 

Temperature

Time
Δt 2Δt 3Δt 4Δt0

Valley Display

You can set the time for the peak to hold by pressing the 

button. The instrument maintains and displays the maximum 

change in the real-time value within a selected time interval Δ 

t. 

Application: when measuring moving objects 

(such as steel plate and steel wire production), more 

accurate measurement can be obtained by using this 

function because the surface or test point character 

of the tested object is constantly changing or the 

tested object is in motion. If the surface of moving 

steel has iron nitrate and oxidized skin, steel wire 

has jitter, some metal solution boiling can also use 

this function. It is more suitable for the measurement 

of fast moving target. 

The instrument displays the current temperature 

value of the measured target (also known as the 

real-time value or instantaneous value), and displays 

the real-time value of the temperature. Suitable for 

catching transient changes in temperature. 
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（4） Average temperature measurement mode

Temperature

Time
Δt 2Δt 3Δt 4Δt0

Average display

Actual temperature

3.1.5   LED aiming light switch status 

LED sight lights are available in four modes: (On D, On N, Off D, and Off N). The default state 

is On D. 

（1）"Light On D"-"On" means that the aiming light source is forced to turn on, and the "D" target 

temperature is greater than the instrument lower limit temperature light source to turn on 

automatically. When the light source turns on 20min, it automatically turns off, and the state changes 

to "Off D". 

（2）"Light On N"-"On" means to aim at the light source to force it on. The switching state of the 

"N" LED lamp is independent of the target temperature. When the light source turns on 20min, it 

automatically turns off, and the state changes to "Off N". 

（3）"Light Off D"-"Off" indicates that the LED lamp is forced off. The "D" target temperature is 

greater than the instrument lower limit temperature, and the light source turns on automatically. 

（4）"Light Off N"-"Off" indicates that the LED light is forced off, and the switch state of the "N" 

LED light is independent of the target temperature. 

3.1.6  Upper alarm and lower alarm 

Upper Alarm, when the alarm signal return difference setting value is 0, if the measured 

temperature > the upper alarm value, the corresponding upper limit relay and PNP signal change 

from normally on to closed state. On the contrary, the corresponding upper limit relay and PNP signal 

are normally open. 

Lower Alarm, when the return difference of the alarm signal is set to 0, if the measured 

temperature is less than the lower alarm value, the corresponding lower limit relay and PNP signal 

change from normally on to closed. On the contrary, the corresponding lower limit relay and PNP 

signal are normally open. 

You can set the average time by pressing 

the button. The instrument calculates and 

displays the average value of the real-time 

value within a selected time interval Δ t. The 

temperature fluctuation can be reduced by 

using the first-order RC algorithm. 

Application: the average temperature 

measurement method can reduce the 

fluctuation of temperature and improve the 

stability of the system, which is suitable for 

the measurement of temperature in most 

situations. 
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3.1.7  Upper and lower alarm dead zone 

The Dead Band setting range is 0.000 to 0.500, and the factory default value is 0.001. This 

feature can be used to prevent jitter at alarm points. 

Dead zone refers to a temperature value area near the temperature measuring point (including ±) 

alarm signal and relay signal which does not change the working state. Upper alarm dead zone range 

= alarm signal return error setting coefficient * upper alarm value. Lower alarm dead zone range = 

alarm signal return error setting coefficient * lower alarm value. 

3.1.8   Analog output start value and end point value 

The analog output is voltage or current output. The starting value of Analog Start, default value 

is the lower limit value. The terminal value of Analog End, default value is the upper limit. 

The formula for calculating the analog output as 16bit output (4mA~20mA, 0mA~20mA, 

0V~5V, 0V~10V optional) is as follows: 

（1）（4～20）mA  Output  Iout =4+[16(T1-T2)]/T3 

（2） (0 to 20) mA outputs Iout=20 (T1-T2) / T3

（3） (0 to 5) V voltage output Vout=5 (T1-T2)] / T3

（4）(0 to 10) V voltage output Vout=10 (T1-T2)] / T3 

T1 is the current display temperature, T2 is the temperature corresponding to the starting value 

of the analog output, and T3 is the difference between the temperature corresponding to the end value 

of the analog output and the temperature corresponding to the initial value. 

3.1.9  Mailing address 

The RS485 communication address code is Address, which shows the address code range A～Z. 

The default communication address is A. It can support the communication of up to 26 instruments. 

3.1.10  Communication baud rate 

The communication baud rate Baud Rate (4800, 9600, 19200, 38400) is optional, with a default 

of 9600. 

3.1.11  Test status 

Display Tambint=+40C,1C Big,1C Small,2C Ratio,INFORMATIN IS USE FOR TEST. This 

information is for testing only. 

4.0  RS485 communication protocol 

4.0.1 Command format 

<Start Bit> <Sensor Address> <Command Code> [<Value>] <Carriage Return> 
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BYTE1 BYTE2 
BYTE

3 

BYTE

4 

BYTE

5 
BYTE6 BYTE7 BYTE8 BYTE9 BYTE10 

* A to Z X X X X X 

Starting 

code 

Address 

code 

Operati

on 

code 

1 

Operati

on 

code 

2 

Data 

code 

1 

Data 

code 

2 

Data 

code 

3 

Data 

code 

4 

Data 

code 

5 

Check 

code 

4.0.2  Address code 

Description: the starting code is always "*"; the address code is 0 to 25 corresponding to A～Z; the 

opcode: opcode 1 opcode 2 is combined as opcode. 

4.0.3 Operation code

Command 

Operation 

code1 

Operation 

code2 

The content of the command (note: < CR > is the check code 

SD 

Monochrome and bicolor selection * ASDx0000 < CR > 

X = 1 monochromatic temperature measurement, X =2 two-color temperature 

measurement 

SL 
Dichromatic slope  *ASLxxxxx<CR> 

xxxxx：0.850～1.150 

SE 
Monochromatic emissivity *ASExxxxx<CR> 

xxxx：0.100～1.000 

SM 

Temperature measurement mode setting: data code 1 = "P" sample peak; data code 1 = 

"V" sample vellay; 

Data code 1=―A‖sample average; 

*ASMA0000<CR> Average measurement

*ASMP0000<CR> Peak measurement

*ASMV0000<CR> Valley value measurement

RT 

Temperature measurement mode time setting  *ARTxx.xxx<CR> 

For the peak value and trough value of xxxxx:, the range of setting time is 00.00 to 

99.99 s, and the setting time of 99.90 s is infinite holding. For the average, the set time 

range is 00.00 to 60.00s. 

DM 

Display mode Display unit: data code 1 =C, degrees Celsius display; data code 1= F, 

Fahrenheit display: 

*ADMC0000<CR> Degrees Celsius display

*ADMF0000<CR> Fahrenheit display

LU 
upper alarm,  *ALUxxxxx<CR> 

xxxxx：0600C/F~1600C/F 

LD 
lower alarm,  *ALDxxxxx<CR> 

xxxxx：0600C/F~1600C/F 

AS 
The starting temperature point of the analog output,*AASxxxxx<CR> 

xxxxx：0600C/F~1600C/F 

AE 
Analog output end temperature point, for example:*AAExxxxx<CR> 

xxxxx：0600C/F~1600C/F 

LS 

LED lamp status, data code 1, 2, 3, 4 

*ALS10000<CR> -The timing of the LED lamp is turned on, and the detection

temperature exceeds the lower limit. The LED lamp is turned on.
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*ALS20000<CR> -LED light clock on, independent of temperature

*ALS30000<CR> -The timing of the LED lamp is turned off, and the detection

temperature exceeds the lower limit. The LED lamp is turned on.

*ALS40000<CR>-LED lamp timing off, independent of temperature

PA 

Display parameter *APA00000<CR>,Answer： 

*ASD20000d---------Monochromatic / dichromatic temperature measurement

*ASL1.000q----------Monochromatic emissivity / dichromatic slope

*ASMA0000---------Average / peak / valley temperature measurement

*ART00.01-----------Temperature measurement mode time

*ADMC0000---------Display unit C / F

*ASF01.000----------Monochromatic fullness adjustment

*ASO-0.00n----------Monochromatic zero compensation

*ADF1.000l----------Double color fullness adjustment

*ADB0.001h---------Alarm signal return setting coefficient

*ALU1600C----------Upper limit of detection temperature

*ALD0600C----------Lower limit of detection temperature

*AAS0600C-----------Temperature corresponding to the initial value of analog

output

*AAE1600C----------Temperature corresponding to end point value of analog output

*AOS10000-----------Analog channel selection

*ATO-0.00------------Two-color zero compensation

*ALT0.950------------Two-color signal attenuation coefficient

DB 
Alarm signal return setting coefficient  *ADBxxxxx<CR> 

xxxxx：0.000～0.500 

SF 
Monochromatic fullness adjustment  *ASF0xxxx<CR> 

xxxx：0.500—2.000 

SO 
Monochromatic zero compensation, *ASOxxxxx<CR> 

xxxxx：-1.00—+1.00 

DF 
Two-color fullness adjustment, *ADFxxxxx<CR> 

xxxxx：0.500—1.300 

DT 

Display temperature, when the parameters are not modified, display the current 

measured temperature, * ADT00000 < CR >.  

Answer: monochromatic temperature measurement * ADTxxxx C / F < CR >, 

two-color temperature measurement * ADTxxxx C / F < CR >.  

Xxxx: 0600 to 1600 

DA 
Display ambient temperature for example: *ADA00000<CR> 

Answer ：*ADAxxxxC/F, xxxx：-050--+100 

BR 

Selection of baud rate For example:*ABRx0000<CR> 

The value of x is as follows: 0 = 4800 Baud，1 = 9600 Baud，2 = 19200 Band ，3 

=38400 Baud 

OS 

Analog channel selection, English name (Analog Output Select), for example: * 

AOSx0000 < CR >.  

The values of x are as follows: 1 for (4 to 20) mA,2 for (0 to 20) mA,3 for (0 to 5) V, 

4 for (0 to 10) V 

TO 
Double color zero compensation, * ATOxx.xx < CR >, in the calibration form 

xx.xx：-1.00—+1.00

LT 

Two-color signal attenuation coefficient, 2C signal attenuation ratio. 

For example: * ALTx.xx0 < CR >.  

X. xx0 to 0.200 to 1.000, the last one has always been 0

4.0.4  Check code 

Check code= BYTE2^ BYTE3^ BYTE4^ BYTE5^ BYTE6^ BYTE7^ BYTE8^ BYTE9 
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5.0  Instrument verification 

5.0.1  Test environment and conditions of manufacturers 

Ambient temperature of 23 ℃ ±5 ℃, relative humidity of 35%~ 75%, atmospheric pressure of 

86kPa~106kPa. The imported blackbody, the blackbody temperature control range is 200C ~ 1150 ℃, 

the blackbody emission coefficient is ≥ 0.999, the blackbody caliber is 50mm, and the distance from 

the blackbody area source is 1m. The blackbody furnace is used to verify the blackbody temperature 

below 1000 ℃. Adopt the imported blackbody, the blackbody temperature control range is 300C ~ 

1700 ℃, the blackbody emission coefficient is ≥ 0.999, the blackbody caliber is 25mm, and the 

distance from the blackbody area source is 1m. The blackbody furnace is used to verify the 

blackbody temperature above 1000 ℃. 

5.0.2 Check timing parameter setting 

Turn the instrument on for about 10 minutes and preheat it. Record all the parameters in the 

setting key (factory usage parameters), restore the parameters in the setting key to the ex-factory 

value, and set the emissivity coefficient of the monochromatic mode to 0.990 or 1.000. the emissivity 

coefficient is determined by the emissivity of the blackbody. The slope coefficient of the two-color 

mode is set to 1.000, and the parameters are restored to the ex-factory value to record whether the 

indexes meet the requirements. After the verification is completed, restore the factory use parameters. 

5.0.3  Verification method 

The relevant inspection was carried out according to the verification regulation of JJG 856 

-2015"Working radiation thermometer".

5.0.4  Keystroke settin 

  Press the function key corresponding to the setting key to flash, and then press ENTER to 

display the current parameter value. Press the ▲and▼ key, modify the current parameters, and then 

click the ENTER key to return to the temperature measurement status. 

（1）The coefficient is set to "1 -", and the emissivity coefficient is set in monochromatic mode, and 

the default value is 0.995; 

（2）Detection mode "2 -", which is the average mode of 3 

（3）Response time "3 -", response time 0.10s 

Note: during verification, the key setting only needs coefficient setting, detection mode and 

response time, and other parameter settings do not need to be changed. During the test, the 

thermometer is energized for 10 minutes and then the focal length of the lens is adjusted to make the 

measuring target image clearly, and the LED lamp or eyepiece aiming at the center position of the 
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blackbody furnace is detected. The relevant inspection was carried out according to the verification 

regulation of JJG 856-2015 "Working radiation thermometer". 

5.1 Model definition 

  MARS–S– □  □  □ 

"01" or omitted simplified version, "02" standard version (more 

features than simplified version) 

   Represents the upper limit of the measured temperature range, 

represented by 2-digit Arabic numerals (value × 100 ℃). 

Represents the lower limit of the measured temperature range, 

represented by 2-digit Arabic numerals (value × 10 ℃). 

The "S" detector is silicon photocell, and the "G" detector is indium 

gallium arsenic.  

MARS series infrared thermometer 

For example, MARS-S-6016 indicates that the temperature measurement range is 600 ℃ ~ 

1600 ℃. The MARS monochromatic infrared thermometer with silicon photocell detector is used. 

MARS-G-3014 indicates that the temperature measurement range is 300C ~ 1400 ℃. The MARS 

monochromatic infrared thermometer with indium gallium arsenic detector is used. 

5.2  Matters needing attention 

1. When using the thermometer, the slope coefficient of the measured object must be determined,

otherwise the measurement accuracy will be affected. 

2. Strong shocks and shocks should be avoided during transportation and use.

3. The infrared thermometer has been precisely adjusted when it leaves the factory. Please do not take

it apart and adjust it yourself. 

4. Smoke, dust and other pollutants in the air can affect the accuracy of the thermometer. Always

keep the lens clean and the lens surface dry. The lens should be cleaned regularly with lens paper or 

other soft materials to keep the lens clean. 

5. The probe of the thermometer should be installed directly above the measured object as far as

possible. When the ambient temperature is high, a cooling device should be added. When there is 

water vapor, fog and smoke in the environment, an air blower and a variety of shields should be 

installed. 
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6.0  Outline of MARS series monochromatic infrared 

thermometer 6.0.1  LMM movement 

6.0.2  MARS movement plus adjustable mounting bracket 
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6.0.3  LMM movement with blowing sleeve 

6.0.4  LMM movement with water cooling sleeve 

气接头 Gas joint 

水接头 Water joint 


